A tandem, one vehicle per loop, approach to Automated Guided Vehicle System (AGVS) guide path design has been proposed as a more efficient and flexible alternative to traditional AGV system design. The tandem design can substantially simplifi
A tandem AGV system simulation testbed has been developed to facilitate investigation and analysis of a variety of loop reconfiguration strategies and algorithms. A particular focus of our current investigations is the concept of Real-Time Loop Reconj@ration (RTLR), a means of responding to single vehicle failures in tandem AGV systems. The RTLR can solve the potential loop inaccessibility problem and also enhance the flexibility of the overall AGV system design. Results from initial studies used to verify the correct operation of the testbed are presented, and a brief outline of future applications for the tandem loop reconfiguration model are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The automated guided vehicle (AGV) has the potential for improving the performance of the material handling tasks required in advanced manufacturing systems. However, good design of the AGV system plays an essential role in using the technology efficiently. The AGV system design effort is comprised of the route configuration, AGV dispatching rules selection, traffic control, and obviously, vehicle selection.
In this paper we will focus on the design of the guide paths rather than the mechanical or electrical components of the systems.
The tandem guide path design approach has been recognized as a more efficient and flexible alternative to traditional guide path design, because it significantly reduces the complexity of the overall AGV system design effort (Bozer and Srinivasan 1991) .
The tandem AGV system configuration as illustrated in Figure  1 loop accessibility) and a way to dynamically change the control strategies for the AGV system based on product mix or production machinery availability.
The complex nature of AGV system design in this situation provides several opportunities to combine analytical and simulation-based methodologies. In this paper we will report on the simulation aspects of the project.
The complex nature of AGV system design in this situation provides several opportunities to combine analytical and simulation-based methodologies.
In this paper we will report on the simulation aspects of the project. 
Real Time Loop Reconfiguration
The RTLR strategy is to pre-defme alternative, overlapped reconfiguration guide paths which connect two adjacent loops. These reconfiguration allow the AGV in an adjacent loop to travel across to the inaccessible loop when necessmy, thus making the inaccessible loop reachable once again.
Naturally, we would expect that such recontigurations or combining of loops will increase the utilization of the "borrowed: adjacent-loop AGV.
Rules for determining which adjacent loops should be reconfigured to provide transport services to the inaccessible loop is another aspect of this research which is being examined analytically; it will not be discussed in this paper. In the simulation testbed presented here, our rule for reconfiguration is to always use the shortest adjacent loop, therefore, as shown in Figure The objective of the initial study undertaken with the testbed was to characterize the impact on the performance of the system when a loop became inaccessible.
We wanted to evaluate the effect of RTLR could it minimize the loss caused by loop inaccessibility ?Since this is the fust introduction of RTLR, we also want to provide justification for using it in a tandem AGVS design and thus arises some interesting issues for possible future studies.
The Conceptual Model Understanding
The conceptual testbed model presented in this paper is an assembly manufacturing system laid out in a tandem AGV configuration following group technology plant layout guidelines. Figure  2 illustrates the production system layout of the simulation testbed. Figure 3 explains the processes followed to make the two final products, P-134 and P-234. Two base components, P-1 and P-2, and two sub-components, P-3 and P-4, are sent to the material fabrication processes. P-1 and P-2 are then assembled with P-3 in the main assembly process; these two intermediate products, called P-13 and P-23, are then assembled with P-4 in the final assembly process, and the final products ,P-134 and P-234, leave the system Each end product is composed of one base component P-1 or P-2, and two sub-components P-3 and P-4. In the normal operation scenario, all AGVS are traveling in good condition at a constant speed of 100 feet/minute (fPm). The critical loop is defined as a loop that is unique to the system, and its loop inaccessibility will cause the system operation to fail immediately (i.e., the material fabrication loops and the final assembly loop in the testbed).
In contrast, a non-critical loop contains fimctions that are duplicated in another loop and, therefore, its loss will not stop the entire system. A main assembly loop in the testbed would be considered non-critical because there are two of them.
The AGV maintenance schedule for all experiments is 400 minutes after 4000 minutes of operation. During AGV maintenance, the loop is inaccessible. A stochastic AGV break-down occurs once in each experiment and cause the loop to be inaccessible for 1440 minutes (24 hours).
ANALYSIS OF SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to evaluate the differences in system performance between experiments, three kinds of manufacturing measurement factors are used. The product associated metrics, the system associated metrics and the resource associated metrics.
The product metrics include product flowtime through the system, product waiting time for AGVS, product waiting time for machines, and the ratio of material handling time (including all time spent in waiting and material handling) to machine processing time.
These are based on final products. For example, the product flowtime of P-134 is measured as the time interval between the input of base component P-1 and the output of the final product P-134.
System metrics include the throughput of the assembling system during a specific time period (in this study, 24,000 minutes with the fwst 2,000 minutes as warm-up period is simulated for all experiments), and the maximum quantity of work-inprocess (WIP) of the actual products in system. We consider WIP to be the number of products in a manufacturing cell waiting for either AGV handling or machines processing. It's possible that the simulation model may generate more WIP than the physical capacity would permit; we ignore these constraints. The resource metrics used here include the AGV and the maximum machine utilization of each loop, which are estimated as the time a resource (either an AGV or a machine) is on duty over the total time stimulated.
The metrics were collected after the system performance had achieved steady state, so that the statistical bias of the warming-up period could be minimized.
Negative Impact of Loop Inaccessibility
Examining Table 1 , you can see that the four product associated measurement factors, the product flowtime, the waiting time for AGVS, the time waiting for machines and the ratio of handling time to processes time, all increase when loop inaccessibility occurs. As expected, inaccessibility of the critical loop has more serious negative impact on performance than the non-critical loop in terms of these factors. The worst situation happens when the critical loop is not accessible with unpredictable AGV break-down which is 2.6 times of that in normal operation. illustrate the consequences of critical loop failure. A discontinuous output is generated with an output gap equal to the length of loop inaccessibility; all the products are affected by loss of the critical loop. Table 2 provides a list of system associated measurement factors, the throughput of the simulated assembly manufacturing testbed during a 24,000-minute period, and the maximum number of WIP for each tandem AGV loop/manufacturing cell recorded along simulation run. As mentioned previously, the output gap is caused by critical loop failure and results are a loss in terms of throughput for the tandem AGV system. In Experiment 5 (ES) the size of work in process becomes completely unacceptable: 221, as compared to 13 during normal operation. In Table 3 , AGV utilization among experiments seems to be only minimally influenced by loop inaccessibility.
This implies a design with less loading can return to steady state without creating bottlenecks in the system due to overloaded AGVS. Tables 1 ,2 and 3, the metrics reflect no significant differences from those recorded in normal operation. Even for the critical loop inaccessibility situation, real time loop reconfiguration can make the system behave as if the system were under normal operation.
Figures 9 through 12 show this in terms of product flowtime.
Although the measurements of product waiting time for AGVS in E6, E7, ES and E9 rise to an amount from 1.9 to 2.3 times of that in normal operation, the overall performance measurement in terms of product flowtime and the ratio of handling time to machine process time performs almost as well as it was in normal operation.
Factors Essentially Affecting Loop Inaccessibility
From observing the simulation generated results, one can fmd some important factors that essentially affect the impact of loop inaccessibility.
In general, we can infer from the simulation results that the noncritical loop inaccessibly will cause congestion, and that the critical loop inaccessibility will cause an additional problem of discontinuity in processing flow.
The time interval of the loop inaccessibility plays a more influential role in affecting the extent of the impact far more than the fi-equency of the loop inaccessibility.
Future Studies
Initial tests with relatively simple RTLR situations have been presented in this paper.
There are, however, more complex and interesting issues for which fiu-ther studies will help us understand when RTLR may be most appropriately applied as well as which strategies for loop reconfiguration are most likely to enhance the tandem AGV system flexibility.
Some of these include:
1. RTLR can be used to help partition the manufacturing floor during the early stages of the production system design by examining the consequences of pre-defming "spare" guide paths for production system reconfiguration (i.e., redefining manufacturing workcells).
In this way, a tandem AGV system with RTLR capability can reduce cost associated with an over partitioned floor (Harit 1995) . Heim's research focuses on coordination of complex collaborative tasks with distributed discrete event simulation models. Professor Heim is a member of ASEE, ACM, IIE and SME.
